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Ponce’s takes top
spot as Atkins
honors local small
businesses

3 NEWS

By SDCNN Staff

Peruse LGBT-owned classics
Alexander Salazar dressed up as Glinda the Good Witch, thanks to the creative
genius of Carlos Ramirez. Salazar said it was lifechanging. (Photos by Big Mike)
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Pride moments

Community members share what made this
hi P
Pride
id special
i l
Morgan M. Hurley | Editor
For the ﬁrst time in many
years I watched the Pride

see Moments pg 7

Local lesbian musician helps mentor girls in the ways of rock n roll

THEATER

By Joyell Nevins
S-A-N Diego, wuh oh!
Where the rock meets the roll
S-A-N Diego, wuh oh!
Where the girls run the show

A madcap night of theater
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Parade from the sidelines rather than partake in it in the contingents. We had just launched
our @Gay_SD Instagram
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Laura Payne, shown here performing
with Rhythm and the Method at
South Bay Pride, will teach girls bass
at the Rock n’ Roll Camp for Girls.
(Photo by Traci Smith)

Damn right. As a girl, I
might be slightly biased. As an
aunt, though, and a member of
society, I am justiﬁably ecstatic
by the presence of a “Rock n’
Roll Camp for Girls” in San
Diego, of which the above is
part of their theme song.
Melissa Grove and her
dedicated team of volunteers
— including local musician and
proud activist Laura Payne —
have taken a concept started
by Girls Rock Camp Alliance
and made it thrive in San
Diego.
Forty girls from the ages
of 8 to 17 come to the camp

for one week. With the help of
band coaches, mentors, and
“roadies” (camp support team),
they get an instrument, form a
band, get a name, a logo, and a
song. Then they get to perform
that song live on stage at the
House of Blues at the end of
camp.
Seeing the power of music
and how it moves and changes
the girls is one of the reasons
Payne signed up.
“I started learning music at
age 7 and found it to really ﬁll
my heart and soul like nothing
else,” Payne said. “I was a shy
kid, so music was my preferred
way to express myself. To this
day, I simply could not live
without it in my life.”
Payne continues to use
music to express herself

see Girls Camp pg 9

Ponce’s Mexican
Restaurant, located in the
Kensington neighborhood
of Uptown, received a top
honor June 6 by Sen. Toni G.
Atkins. During the annual
California Small Business
Day luncheon in Sacramento,
Atkins bestowed the 39th
Senatorial District’s 2017
“Small Business of the Year”
on the local Mexican restaurant, held at the Sheraton
Grand Hotel.
Ponce’s was ﬁ rst opened
in 1969, by Ponciano Meza,
and while the business has
expanded since then, it is
still in the same location.
The Meza family believes
their staff to be their most
important asset and have
always supported a living wage and health care
beneﬁts for all. They also
believe in making an investment into their local
community, and do so regularly by sponsoring Little
League teams, participating in beach cleanups, The
San Diego Community
Center’s annual Dining
Out For Life, and various
other community projects.
Representing Ponce’s in
Sacramento were current
owner Ponce Meza Jr. and
Mikey Knab, director of
operations.
On June 23, Sen. Atkins
then held her annual Small
Business of the Year mixer
at The Studio Door in North
Park, where she honored 19
other small businesses from
the 39th District. Owned by
LGBT artist Patric Stillman,
the gallery was in the midst
of its “PROUD” exhibition
at the time of the small business event.
Following are some of
the businesses honored that
are more relevant to our
community:

see Businesses pg 19
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Backseat dining
Restaurant
Review
Frank Sabatini Jr.
It was a reservation for two.
“We have the car for you,” said
the hostess to our bewilderment,
while leading us toward the rear
section of the warehouse-style
dining room and past a busy,
open kitchen.
Within moments a shiny red
Fiat perched a couple feet off the
ground came into view. Its front
seats were missing and the side
doors were ajar. Implanted inside
was our table, an attention-getting perch that sent my tall
spouse into a moment of panic.

Officine
Buona
Forchetta
2865 Sims Road
(Liberty Station)
619-548-4770,
ofﬁcinebuonaforchetta.com
Prices:Antipasti and
salads, $6 to $15; pizzas,
$8 to $35; pastas and
entrees, $13 to $40

“How am I going to ﬁt into
that thing?” he whispered to me
in disbelief as I hopped in ahead
of him.
“Just get in,” I insisted. “It’s
roomier in here than you think.”
Indeed, we became the umpteenth occupants of this showy,
intimate table at Ofﬁcine Buona
Forchetta in Liberty Station,
which opened earlier this year
as the larger, more playful
offshoot to Buona Forchetta in
South Park.
Italian transplant and owner,
Matteo Cattaneo, teamed up
with Mario Casseneri of Bice
Ristorante for the venture.
They added “ofﬁcine” to the
name, a word that translates to
“garage.”
The Fiat, along with a matching red Vespa perched above the
bar, blend rather stylishly with
potted herbs and antique farming tools strewn throughout the
building. There’s also a sizable
patio in front and a playground
for kids in the back.
Ofﬁcine’s menu is loaded with
pizza choices. They’re baked in a
900-degree oven fueled by white
oak. A matching oven also gilded in tiles runs a few hundred
degrees lower in temperature.
That one is used for roasting
meats and vegetables. Both
were made in Naples and they’re
name-tagged after Cattaneo’s
parents: Sergio and Augusta.
Never have I consumed
prosecco and anchovy focaccia
in the back seat of a car. The
tasteful combo marked the ﬁrst
course to our stationary ride

that included some excellent
dishes served by animated
European servers.
Ours was a young, expressive
type from France with a rolling
accent clearly adopted by his
Italian coworkers. His enthusiastic, detailed descriptions of
various menu items immediately
put us as ease amid customers
pointing their phone cameras
as us.
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cheese accented by intensely yellow garlic-saffron
sauce splotching the plate
as though it weree an
inting.
Alberto Biasi painting.
Garnished with pistachio nuts, it put us on
aven.
a highway to heaven.
ed
So did a stuffed
bone-in pork
chop we shared.
Inside the
succulent
cut of meat
was melty

Roasted
artichokes
with fresh
herbs
A
plate
of longstemmed artichoke hearts dressed simply
in fresh herbs and olive oil
qualiﬁed as an appetizer you’d
encounter at a roadside
trattoria in rural Italy.
Slightly brined and kissed
by the oven’s woodsy fumes,
the dish proved that Italians doo
wonders with artichokes.
Another appetizer, Burrata
Sorrentina, is a special that’s
available about twice a week.
Per our waiter’s fervent insistence to try it, we lucked out
with a puck of the soft, creamy

Stuffed
pork
chop with
brandymushroom
sauce
scamorza
cheese, offering a buttery tang
that falls somewhere between
mozzarella and Provolone. It
mingled with crispy pieces of
speck (cured pork) as an outstanding brandy-mushroom

CRITIC’S CHOICE
The San Diego Union-Tribune

A cozy dinner table resides inside a 1972 Fiat (Photo by Frank Sabatini Jr.)
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The cast of Guys and Dolls. Photos by Jim Cox.

(Photos by Frank Sabatini Jr.)

The Nicola
pizza

“A crackling new revival of the musical favorite.
It’s a splashy crowd-pleaser!”

A Musical Fable of Broadway
Based on a Story and Characters of Damon Runyon
Music and Lyrics by Frank Loesser
Book by Jo Swerling and Abe Burrows
Directed and Choreographed by Josh Rhodes

Burrata cheese in
garlic-saffron sauce

ENJOY
20% OFF

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON OR
PROMOTION Expires 08.31.17

sauce blanketing the chop
cascaded down the sides. The
entrée was supported by tenderly roasted potatoes and lightly
dressed arugula strewn with
Parmesan shavings.
Skipping over several fried
pizza options — a Neapolitan
tradition in which stretched
dough is brieﬂy deep fried
before it’s sauced, topped and
baked — we opted instead for
one of the many pies that fasttrack into the oven.
Listed as the “Nicola,” it
was drizzled appreciably with
trufﬂe oil, which gave praise
to salty and thinly sliced prosciutto de Parma along with
fresh mozzarella mantling
plops of non-acidic red sauce.
The ﬂavors were simple and
enticing, although the pizza
scored higher after we reheated the leftovers on our oven
rack the following day, thus
resulting in a crispier crust.
A couple pours of feisty
Limoncello paired toothsomely
to plates of lemon pannacotta
and millefoglie (a stacking
of super-airy pastry ﬁngers
layered with cream). They
marked the ﬁnal destination
of a memorable culinary road
trip through Ofﬁcine Buona
Forchetta’s whacky and endearing take on Italian dining.
Note: The restaurant is
holding a “mortadella festival”
through July 23 with an exclusive menu incorporating the
celebrated salami of Bologna,
Italy. The owners will donate $2
from each of the various dishes
sold to Loma Portal Elementary
School.
—Frank Sabatini Jr. is the
author of “Secret San Diego”
(ECW Press), and began his
local writing career more than
two decades ago as a staffer for
the former San Diego Tribune.
You can reach him at fsabatini@san.rr.com. ▼

